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Art. 1 38

CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
CN 1 804, Art. 228.

La femme ne peut contracter un nou
veau mariage qu'apres dix mois revolus
depuis la dissolution du mariage prece
dent.

Same as above.

TITLE V-OF SEPARATION FROM BED AND BOARD
AND OF DIVORCE
Chapter I-OF THE CAUSES OF SEPARATION FROM BED AND
BOARD AND OF DIVORCE
ART. 1 38. * Separation from hed and hoard may be claimed
reciprocally for the following causes :

1 . In case of adultery o n the part of the other spouse ;
2 . When the other spouse has been condemned to an infamous
punishment ;
3. On account of habitual intemperance of one of the married
persons, or excesses, cruel treatment, or outrages of one of them
towards the other, if such habitual intemperance, or such ill-treatment
is of such a nature as to render their living together insupportable ;
4. Of a public defamation on the part of one of the married
persons towards the other ;
5. Of the abandonment of the husband hy his wife or the wife
hy her husband ;
6. Of an attempt of one of the married persons against the life
of the other ;
7. When the husband or wife has been charged with an
imfamous [infamous] offense, and shall actually have fled from
justice, the wife or husband of such fugitive may claim a separation
from bed and hoard, on producing proofs to the judge before whom
the action for separation is brought, that such husband or wife has
actually been guilty of such infamous offense, and has fled from
justice.
RCC-89, 9 3 , 1 1 9, 1 36, 1 3 7 , 1 3 9 , 1 43, 145 et seq., 1 5 2 , 2 4 6, 2 5 0. Acts 1 9 3 8,
No. 4 3 0.
·Art. 1 38, additional paragraph. * *

_

Marri e d persons may reciprocally claim a divorce on account of excesses, habitual
intemperance, cruel treatment, and any such misconduct repugnant to the mar
riage covenant as permanently destroys the happiness of the petitioner, or of
outrages of one of them towards the other, if such outrages or ill treatments be
of such a nature as to render their living together insupportable. (This paragraph
enacted by Acts 1 870, No. 76, but repealed by Acts 1 877, No. 1 2 2, § 2 )
( S ame as Art. 1 3 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1 827, p. 1 3 0, § 1 , and Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 3 07 C RS § 1 1 9 0 1 )
Same a s par. 1 and subds. 1-7, above.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 38.
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( No reference in Projet)
Separation from bed and board, as
La separation de corps, qui existait
it formerly existed according to the
d'apres les anciennes lois du pays, aura
laws of the country, shall take place
lieu pour Jes causes suivantes.
for the following causes.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 35.

·Art. 1 36.
The husband may claim a separa
tion, in case of adultery on the part
of the wife.
·Art.

Le mari pourra demander la sepa
ration pour cause d'adultere de sa
femme.

137.

The wife may also claim a separation
in case of 11.dultery on the part of her
husband, when he has kept his concu
bine in their common dwelling.

La femme pourra demander la sepa
ration pour cause d'adultere de son
mari, lorsqu'il aura tenu sa concubine
dans la maison commune.

·Art. 1 38.
Married persons may reciprocally
claim a separation on account of ex
cesses, cruel treatment, or o utrages
of one of them towards the other, if
such ill treatment is of such a nature
as to render their living together insup
portable.

Les epoux pourront reciproquement
demander la separation pour exces, se
vices ou injures graves de l'un envers
l'autre, si ces mauvais traitemens sont
d'une nature a rendre a celui-ci la vie
commune insupportable.

·Art. 139.
Separation may also b e reciprocally
claimed in the following cases, to wit :
1 . Of a public defamation on the
part of one of the married persons to·
wards the other ;
2. Of abandonment of the husband
by his wife or the wife by her husband;
3 . Of an attempt of one of the mar
ried persons against the life of the
other.

CC 1 808, p. 30, Art. 1 .

La separation peut etre egalement
demandee reciproquement, dans Jes cas,
1. De diffamation publique de l'un
des epoux envers l'autre ;
2. D'abandonnement du mari par la
femme, ou de la femme par le mari.
3. D'attentat d'un epoux a la vie
de l'autre.
·P·

31, Art. 1.

S a m e as CC 1 8 2 5, Art. 1 3 5 , above ;
but no punctuation after "board."

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1 3 5 , above ;
but no punctuation after "corps" ; colon
( : ) after "suivantes."

-p. 30, Art. 2.

·P· 3 1 , Art . 2.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 136, above.

The husband may claim a separation
in case of adultery on the part of his
wife.
·P· 30, Art. 3.

·P· 3 1 . Art. 3.

Same as CC 1'825, Art. 1 3 7, above.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 137, above.

·P· 30, Art. 4.

·P·

The married persons may recipro
cally claim a separation, on account of
excesses, cruel treatment or outrages
of one of them towards the other, if
such ill treatment is of such a nature
as to render their living together insup
, portable.

31, Art. 4.

Les epoux p ourront reciproquement
demander la separation pour exces, se
vices, ou injures graves de l'un d'eux
envers l'autre, si ces mauvais traite
ments sont d'une nature a rendre a
celui-ci, la vie commune insupportable.

·P· 30, Art. 5.

·P· 3 1 , Art. 5.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as CC 1825,
Art. 1 39, par. 1 and subd. 1, above ; but
period ( . ) after "other."
2dly, Of abandonment of the husband
by his wife and of the wife by her hus
band.
Subd. 3 same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 139,
subd. 3, above.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 139, above ;
but no punctuation after "reciproque
ment", or after "cas" ; semicolon ( ; )
after "le m ari. "
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Art. 139

C N 1 804, Art. 306.

In the event that there is occasion to
claim a divorce for a determined cause,
the spouses may claim a separation
from bed and board.

Dans les cas OU il y a lieu a la de
mande en divorce pour cause deter
minee, il sera libre aux epoux de for
mer demande en separation de corps.

-Arts. 229-233.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 139, below.
*In connection with this article see history of RCC 1870, Art. 139.
* * Acts 18 7 0 , No. 76 has been treated by the Louisiana Supreme Court as an
amendment of RCC 1870, Art. 138 [Castell v. Castell, 2 8 La. Ann. 91 ( 18 7 6 ) ;
Daspit v. Ehringer, 32 La. Ann. 1174 ( 1880) ; Bates v. Behen, 35 La. Ann. 872
( 1883 ) ; Blanchard v. Baillieux, 3 7 La. Ann. 127 ( 18 8 5 ) ] ; but has been treated
by Voorhies as an amendment of CC 1825, Art. 1 3 8 [ Voorhies, Appendix to The
Civil Code and The Code of Practice ( 1875 ) , p. 311].

ART. 1 39. * Married persons may also reciprocally claim a
divorce for the several causes enumerated in article one hundred and
thirty-eight ; hut, except in cases where the husband or wife may have
been sentenced to an infamous punishment, or guilty of adultery, no
divorce shall be granted unless a judgment of separation from bed
and hoard shall have been rendered between the parties, and one year
shall have expired from the date of the judgment of separation from
bed and board, and no reconciliation shall have taken place. In the
cases excepted above a judgment of divorce may he granted in the
same decree which pronounces the separation from bed and board.
(As amended by Acts 1877, E.S . , No. 122, § 1 )
RCC-89, 136, 138, 143.
No. 4 3 0.

Acts 1898, No. 2 5 (as am. by 1932, No. 5 6 ) ; 1938,

( Same as Art. 139 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
same as Acts 1827, p. 130, § 4 , and Acts 1855,
No. 3 0 7 , §3, as amended by Acts 185 7, No. 149
rns § 1192J )
Married persons may also claim reciprocally a divorce for the several causes
enumerated in article 138 ; but, except in the cases where the husband or wife
may have been sentenced to an infamous punishment, or convicted of adultery, no
divorce shall be granted, unless a judgment of separation from bed and board
shall have been rendered between the parties, and one year shall have expired,
from the date of the judgment of separation from bed and board, and no reconcilia
tion shall have taken place ; in the cases excepted above, a judgment of divorce
may be granted in the same decree which pronounces the separation from bed
and board.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 39.

CC 1 8 25 . No corresponding article.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.
C N 1 804, Art. 229.

Le mari p ourra demander le divorce
pour cause d'adultere de sa femme.

The husband may claim a divorce in
case of adultery on the part of his
wife.
-Art. 230.

The wife may also claim a divorce in
case of adultery on the part of her hus
band, when he has kept his concubine
in their dwelling.

La femme pourra demander le di
vorce pour cause d'adu!tere de son
mari, Jorsqu'il aura tenu 1a concubine
dans la maison commune.

·Art. 23 1 .

The married persons may recipro
cally claim a divorce on account of
excesses, cruel treatment, or outrages
of one of them towards the other.

Les epoux p ourront reciproquement
demander le divorce pour exces, sevices
ou injures &-raves, de l'un d'eux envers
l'autre.
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·Art. 232.

La condamnation de l'un des epoux
une peine infamante, sera pour
l'autre epoux une cause de divorce.

The condemnation of one of the
spouses to an infamous punishment,
shall be for the other a cause for
divorce.

a

-Art. 233.

Le consentement mutuel et perseve
rant des ·e poux, exprime de la maniere
prescrite par la loi, sous les conditions
et apres les epreuves qu'elle determine,
prouvera suffisamment que la vie com
mune leur · est insupportable, et qu'il
existe, par rapport a eux, une cause
peremptoire de divorce.

The mutual and perservering consent
of the husband and wife, expressed in
the manner prescribed by law, and
under the conditions and with the proofs
it requires, shall be sufficient to es
tablish that their living together is in
supportable and that there exists, in
their case, a peremptory cause for
divorce.
-Art. 3 1 0.

Lorsque la separation de corps pro
noncee pour toute autre cause que
l'adultere de la femme, aura dure trois
ans, l'epoux qui etait originairement
defendeur, p ourra demander le divorce
au tribunal, qui l'admettra, si le de
mandeur originaire, present ou dument
appele, ne consent pas immediatement
a fail'e cesse1· la separation.

Whenever . the separation, pronounced
for any other reason than that of
adultery on the part of the wife, shall
have continued three years, the hus
band or wife, who was originally de
fendant, may petition a divorce of the
court, which shall allow it, if the
original petitioner, present or duly sum
moned, does not consent immediately
to a reconciliation.

*In connection with this article see history of RCC 1 870, Art. 138.
Acts 1 8 9 8 , No. 25 (as am. by 1 932, No. 5 6 ) .

See also

Chapter 2-0F THE PROCEEDINGS OF S EPARATION FROM
BED AND BOARD
ART. 140. Separation is to he claimed, sued for and pro
nounced in the competent courts of justice ; it can not he made the
subject of arbitration.
RCC-89, 1 4 1 et seq., 1 4 8 , 152, 153, 1 60. CP-573. Acts 1 9 1 0 , No. 2 9 6 ;
1 9 1 2 , No. 1 56 , § 1 ; 1 9 1 8 , No. 1 7 9 ( 3 ) ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 1 2 0 . Const. 1921, VII, 1 0.
R C C 1 870, Art. 1 40.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 140.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
La separation doit etre demandee,
instruite et prononcee en justice ; elle
ne peut etre portee pardevant des ar
bitres.

CC 1 808, p. 30, Art. 6.

Separation is to be claimed, sued for
and tried before the c o-mpetent courts
of justice.
Such demand cannot be brought be
fore arbitrators.

·P· 3 1 , Art. 6.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 234.

Whatever may be the nature of the
facts or offenses which afford ground
for a p etition for divorce for deter
mined cause, this petition shall only be
made to the court of the district within
which the parties shall be domiciled.

Quelle que soit la nature des faits
des delits qui donneront lieu a la
demande en divorce pour cause deter
minee, cette demande ne pourra etre
formee qu'au tribunal de l'arrondisse
ment dans lequel les epoux aunmt leur
domicile.
OU
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Art. 142

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) , Book I, Title VI, Art. 4.

Divorce is to be claimed, sued for
and pronounced with due legal proceedings.
It cannot b e made the subject of
arbitration.
Voluntary divorce is prohibited.

Le divorce doit etre demande, instruit et prononce, avec connaissance
de cause en justice.
II ne peut etre porte devant des arbitres.
Tout divorce volontaire est prohibe.

ART. 141. When the defendant is absent, or incapable of
acting from any cause, an attorney shall be appointed to represent
him, against whom, contradictorily, the suit shall be prosecuted.
RCC-1 4 0, 1 4 2 et seq. C P-573. Acts 1 9 1 0 , No. 2 9 6 ; 1 9 1 2 , No. 1 5 6 , § 1 ;
1 9 1 8 , No. 1 7 9 ( 3 ) ; 1 9 38, No. 1 2 0 . C on st. 1 9 2 1 , VII, 1 0 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 141.
S a m e a s above.

( Same as Art. 141 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 3 0 7, § 1 , par. 4 [ RS § 1 1 9 0 ,
par. 4 ] )

CC 1 825. No corresponding article.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1304. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 42. Whenever a marriage shall have been contracted
in this State or elsewhere by p arties either of whom are residents of
this State and the matrimonial domicile shall have been established
in a foreign country or in another state and if the husband shall have
abandoned the wife, in the State of said marriage or elsewhere, or shall
behave or have behaved towards his said wife in said foreign country
or in said other state, in such manner as will entitle her, under our
laws, to demand a separation from bed and board, it shall be lawful
for her, on returning to the domicile where said marriage was con
tracted, or to her domicile in this State, prior to said marriage, to
institute a suit against her said husband for the purpose above
mentioned in the same manner as if the parties were domiciliated in
such place, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
Whenever a marriage shall have been contracted under the laws
of and in this state, and there shall be issue of said marriage, and the
husband or wife shall leave this state and secure a divorce in another
state through substituted service in such other state, and contract
another marriage in another state, of which latter marriage there is
no issue, should the said husband or wife return to this state and
remain and live separate and apart for a period of two years from
the spouse a cquired in said latter marriage, if the other spouse of
said first marriage shall have remained single, either the husband or
the wife of the latter marriage shall be entitled to immediate divorce
upon said facts being established to the satisfaction of the court,
provided both of the parties of the said first marriage shall make and
execute a sworn affidavit and present same to the court, evidencing
their intention to remarry with proof that there is one or more living
and dependent minor children, issue of the said first marriage,
dependent upon them for support. In such case suit may be filed by
either the husband or the wife seeking to secure divorce from such
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latter marriage at their established place of residence in this state,
and such person seeking divorce shall b e entitled to secure service on
the dependent [defendant] either by personal service or by sub
stituted process through appointment of a curator ad hoc to represent
such defendant if absent from the state.
In such cases an attorney shall be appointed by the Court to
represent said absent defendant ; the plaintiff shall he entitled to all
the remedies and conservatory measures granted by law to married
women, and the judgment rendered in such case shall have force and
effect in the same manner as if the parties had never left the state or
were both residents thereof. (As amended by Acts 1934, 2 E.S.,
No. 1 )
RCC-39, 46, 1 4 0 , 1 4 1 . CP-573. Acts 1 9 1 0, No. 2 9 6 ; 1 9 1 2 , No. 156, § 1 ;
1 9 18, No. 179 ( 3 ) ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 1 2 0. Const. 1 9 2 1 , VII, 1 0.
Art. 142.

Whenever a marriage shall have been contracted in this State or elsewhere by
parties either of whom are residents of this State and the matrimonial domicile
shall have been established in a foreign country or in another State and if the
husband shall have abandoned the wife, in the State of said marriage or else
where, or shall behave or have behaved toward his said wife in said foreign coun
try or in said other State, in such manner as will e ntitle her, under our laws,
to demand a separation from bed and board, it shall be lawful for her, on return
ing to the domicile where said marriage was contracted, or to her domicile in this
State, prior to said marriage, unless she has been absent from the State for a
period of two years or more, to institute a suit against her said husband for the
p urpose above mentione d in the same manner as if the parties were domiciliated
in such place, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
Par. 2 same as par. 3 , above. (As amended by Acts 1 920, No. 1 1 3 )
R C C 1 870,

,,\.rt. 1 42.

( Same as Art. 142 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 5 5, No . 9 rRS § § 1198, 1719] )

Whenever a marriage shall have been contracted in this State, and the husband,
after such marriage, shall remove or shall have removed to a foreign country with
his said wife, if said husband shall behave or have b ehaved towards his wife in
said foreign country in such a manner as would entitle her, under our laws, to
demand a separation from bed and board, it shall be lawful for her, on returning
to the domicile where her marriage was contracted, to i nstitute a suit there against
her said husband for the purposes above mentioned, in the same manner as if they
were still domiciliated in said place, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. In
such cases an attorney shall be appointed by the court to represent the absent
defendant ; the plaintiff shall be entitled to all the remedies and conservatory
measures granted by law to married women, and the judgment shall have force
and effect in the same manner as if the parties had never left the State.
CC 1 825. No corresponding article.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART. 143. * Separation grounded on abandonment by one of
the married persons can be admitted only in the case when he or she
has withdrawn himself or herself from the common dwelling, without
a lawful cause, has constantly refused to return to live with the other,
and when such refusal is made appear in the manner hereafter directed.
RCC-39, 120, 1 3 8 , 1 3 9 , 140 et seq. CP-573. Acts 1 9 1 0 , No. 2 9 6 ; 1 912,
No. 1 56, § 1 ; 1918, No. 1 79 (3 ) ; 1 9 38, No. 120. Const. 1 9 2 1 , VII, 10. RS-1190 ( 2 ) .
RCC 1 870, Art. 143.

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 4 1 .
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
La separation fondee sur l'aban
donnement de la part le l'un des epoux,
n'est admise que dans le cas ou celui
qui s'est retire de la maison commune,
sans cause Jegitime, a refuse perse
veramment de se reunir a l'autre, et
qu'autant que ce refus est constate
en la forme ci-apres.

CC 1808, p. 30, Art. 7.
Separation grounded on abandonment
by one of the married persons, cannot
be admitted but in the case when he or
she who has withdrawn himself or her
self from the common dwelling, without
a lawful cause, has constantly refused
to return to Jive with the other, and
when such refusal is made appear in
the manner hereafter directed.
CN 1804.

Art. 1 44

-p.

3 1 , Art. 7.

La separation causee sur l'abandonne
ment de la part de l'un des epoux, n'est
admise que dans le cas ou celui qui
s'est retire de la maison commune, sans
cause legitime, a refuse perseveram
ment de se reunir a l'autre et qu'autant
que ce refus est constate en la forme
ci-apres.

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book I, Title VI, Art. 2 8 , par. 1.

Divorce based upon abandonment by
the other spouse can be admitted only
in the case where he or she has withdrawn himself or herself from the common dwelling, without a lawful cause,
has constantly refused to return to live
with the other, and when such refusal
is made to appear in the manner hereafter directed.

Le divorce cause SUI' l'abandonnement de la part de l'autre epoux, n'est
admis que dans le cas ou celui qui s'est
retire de la maison commune sans cause
Jegitime, a refuse perseveramment de
se reunir a J'autre, et qu'autant que le
refus est constate en la forme ci-apres.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1827, p. 1 3 0 , § 1 ( 5 ) ; 1855, No. 3 0 7 ,
U (2 ) m s § 1 190 ( 2 ) 1.

ART. 144. The absence of the husband or wife, which has had
a lawful cause, although it shall appear that the absentee has not been
heard of, can not authorize a demand of separation, except so far as is
provided in the title : Of Absentees.
RCC-46, 8 0 , 140 et seq.

RCC 187 0 , Art. 1 44.
Same as above.

Acts 1 9 3 8 , No. 430.

RS-1 1 9 0 ( 2 ) .

( Same as Art. 144 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 142.
(No reference in Projet)
The absence of the husband or wife,
L'absence de l'un des deux epoux,
which has had a lawful cause, although qui a eu pour principe une cause legi
it shall appear that the absentee has time, quoiqu'il ne conste d'aucune nou
not been heard of, cannot authorise a velle re�ue de lui, ne peut autoriser
demand of separation, except so far la demande en separation, sauf ce qui
as is provided in the title of absent est statue au titre des absens.
persons.

CC 1808, p. 30, Art. 8.
The absence of the husband or wife
which has had a lawful cause, although
it shall appear that the absentee has
not been heard of, cannot authorise a
demand of separation, saving what is
said in the title of absent persons.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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3 1 , Art. 8.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "epoux" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"separation."
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Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book I, Title VI, Art. 28, par. 2.

The absence of the husband or wife,
which has had a lawful cause, no matter what may be its duration, and although it shall appear that the absentee
has not been heard of, cannot authorize
a demand of divorce, except so far as
is provided in the title Of A bsence.

L'absence de l'un des deux epoux. qui
a eu pour p rincipe une cause legitime,
quelqu'en ait ete la duree, et quoiqu'il
ne conste d'aucune nouvelle re�ue de
Jui, ne peut autoriser la demande en
divorce, sauf ce qui est statue au titre
de l'absence.

ART. 145. In all cases where there has been no answer filed,
the abandonment with which the husband or wife is charged, must
he made to appear by one summons issued to him or her directing
him or her to return to the place of the matrimonial domicile within
thirty ( 30) calendar days from date of service, and by a judgment
rendered after the expiration of such period, which has sentenced
him or her to comply with such request, together with proof . that
notice of such judgment has been served upori him or her no less than
thirty ( 30) days before.
The summons and notification shall he made to him or her at the
place of his or her usual residence, if he or she lives in this State, and,
if absent, at the place of the residence of the attorney who shall be
appointed to him or her by the Judge for that purpose, at the suit
of the husband or wife praying for separation from bed and board.
In all cases where there has been an answer filed, the abandon·
ment with which the husband or wife is charged shall he pro�ed as
any other fact in a civil suit and such case shalI he set and tried as
any other suit. (As amended by Acts 1932, No. 73)
RCC-138, 1 4 0 e t seq.

Art. 145.
In all cases where there has been no answer filed, the abandonment with which
the husband or wife is charged, must be made to appear by the three reiterated
summonses made to him or her from month to month, directing him or her to
return to the place of the matrimonial domicile, and followed by a judgment which
has sentenced him or her to comply with such request, together with a notification
of said judgment, given to him or her from month to month for three times
successively.
The summons and notifications shall be made to him or her at the place of his
or her usual residence, if he or she lives in this State, and, if absent, at the place
of the residence of the attorney who shall be appointed to him or her by the Judge
for that purpose, at the suit of the· husband or wife praying for separation· from
bed and b oard.
In all cases where there has been an answer filed the abandonment with Which
the husband or wife is charged must be proved as any other fact · in a civil suit
and such case shall be set and tried as any other suit. ( As amended by Acts 1 928 ,
No. 2 7 1 )
·

( Same as Art. 1 4 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
Art. 1 45.
The abandonment with which the husband or wife is charged, mu�t be mii.de
appear by the three reiterated summonses made to him or her from morith to
month, directing him or her to return to the place of the matrimonial domicile,
and followed by a judgment which has sentenced him or her to comp.ly with such
request, together with a notification of the said judgment, given to him or h�f
from month to month for three times successively.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no punctuation after "State, and."

RCC 1 870,

·
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Art. 145

( No reference in Projet)
CC 1 825, Art. 1 43.
The abandonment with which the
L'abandonnement impute a l'un des
husband o_r . the . wife is charged, must deux epoux, doit etre constate par trois
be made appear by three reiterated sommations reiterees a Jui faites, de
summonses made to him or her from . mois en mois, de se reunir au lieu du
month to month, directing him or her domicile matrimonial, suivies d'un juge
to return to the place of the matri- ment qui l'y ait condamne, et dont la
monial domicil, and followed by a signification lui ait ete reiteree a trois
judgment which has sentenced him or fois de mois en mois.
her to comply wi_th such request, together with a notification of the said
judgme nt, given to him or her from
month to month for three times successively.
Les sommations et significations doiPar. 2 same as par. 2, above.
vent lui etre faites au lieu de sa resi
dence ordinaire, s'il i'eside dans l'Etat ;
ou s'il en est absent; a celui du defen
seur qui lui sera nomm� a cet effet par
le juge, a la demande de l'epoux pour
suivant la separation.

CC 1808, p. 30, Art. 9.
The abandonment with which the hus
band or wife is charged, ought to b_e
made appear by three reiterated sum
mons made to him or her from month
to month directing him or her to return
to the place of the matrimonial domieil
and followed by a judgment which has
sentenced him or her to comply with
such request, together with a notifica
tion of the said judgment reiterated
three times to him or her from month
to month.
The summons and notifications shall
be made to him or her at the place of
his or her residence, if he or she lives
in this territory, and if absent at the
place of the residence of the counsel
who shall be appointed to him or her
by the judge for that purpose, at the
suit -of the husband or wife praying for
separation from bed and board.
CN

31, Art. 9 .
L'abandonnement impute a l'un des
deux epoux, doit etre constate par trois
sommations reiterees a Jui faites, de
mois en mois, de se reunir au lieu du
domicile matrimonial, et suivies d'un
jugement qui l'y ait condamne et dont
la signification lui ait ete reiteree a
trois fois de mois en mois;
·p.

Les sommations et significations doi
vent lui etre faites au lieu de sa resi
dence ordinaire, s'il reside dans le T er
ritoire, ou s'il en est absent, a celui du
diifenseur qui lui sera . nomme a cet
effet, par le juge, a la demande de
l'epoux poursuivant la separation.

1804. . No corresponding article.

p;�j�t d� Gou•ernement (t800) , Book I, Title VI;Art. 2 9 .
Par. 1 same a s C C 1808, p . 30, Art.

9 , par. 1, above.

· The siinunonses and notification shall
be made to him or her at the plac"e of
his or her actual residence, "if · it is
known ; if not, they must be made at
the place of the matrimonial :domicile,
countersigned by the justice of the
peace of the district, and notice thereof
givl:!n to the nearest relative residing in
the. . same. district.
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Par. 1 same as CC 1 808, p. 3 1 , Art. ·9 ,
par. . -1, above ; .but comma ( , ) after
"reiterees"
and after "condamne" ;
'
no punctuation after "faites" ; period
( . ) after "en mois."
Les· sommatioris ·et Jes significations
Jui doivent etre· · faites au lieu de sa
residence de· · fait, si elle· est connue ;
sinon, e� l�s doive�t· etre fa!t; s au lieu
.
·du:._ do_m1cI!_!l m�tnmoniai , _ v1sees par le
ju�e de paix de l'arrondissement, et
notifiees au plus proche de ses parens
residant clans le meme arrondissement.

Art. 1 46

COMPILED EDITION

Chapter 3-0F THE PROVISIONAL PROCEEDINGS TO WHICH
FOR SEPARATION OR DIVORCE MAY GIVE OCCASION

A

SUIT

ART. 146. If there are children of the marriage, whose pro·
visional keeping is claimed by both husband and wife; the suit being
yet pending and undecided, it shall be granted to the wife, whether
plaintiff or defendant ; unless there should he strong reasons to deprive
her of it, either in whole or in part, the decision whereof is left to
the discretion of the judge. (As amended by Acts 1888, No. 124)
R C C-157, 2 1 6 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 46.
If there are children of the marriage, whose provisional keeping is claimed by
both husband and wife, the suit being yet pending and undecided, it shall be
granted to the husband, whether plaintiff or defendant, unless there should be
strong reasons to deprive him of it, either in whole or in part, the decision whereof
is left to the discretion of the judge.
CC 1 825, Art. 144.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
S'il y a des enfans communs dont
chacun des epoux reclame la garde
provisoire, tandis que le proces est en
core pendant et indecis, elle est ac
cordee au mari, qu'il soit d emandeur
OU defendeur a moins qu'iJ n'y ait de
fortes raisons de !'en priver, en tout
ou en partie, ce que le juge decidera
dans sa prudence.

CC 1 808, p. 32, Art. JO.
Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "the husband."

CN 1 804, Art. 267.
The provisional administration of the
children shall remain with the husband,
whether plaintiff or defendant in the
suit for divorce, unless it is otherwise
ordered by the court, on petition of
the mother, family, or commissaire du
Gouvernement, for the. greater advan
tage of the children.

33, Art. 1 0.
Same as above.

·P·

L'administration provisoire des en
fans restera au mari demandeur ou de
fendeur en divorce, a moins qu'il n'eri
soit autrement ordonne par le tribunal,
sur la demande soit de la mere, soit de
la famille, ou du coinmissaire du Gou
vernement, pour le plus grand avantage
des enfans.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book I, Title VI, Art. 3 2.

If there are children of the :marriage
whose provisional administration is
claimed by both husband and wife, it
shall be granted to the husband, whether
he be plaintiff or defendant.

ART.

147.

S'il y a des enfans communs dont
chacun des deux epoux reclame l'ad
ministration provisoire, elle est accordee
au mari, soit qu'il soit demandeur ou
defendeur.
·

Repealed by Acts 1928, No. 65.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 47.
If the wife, who sues for a separation, has left or declared her intentfon to leave
the dwelling of her husband, the judge shall assign the house wherein she shall
be obliged to dwell until the determination of the suit.
The wife shall be subject to prove her said residence as often as she may be
required to do so, and in case she fails so to do, every proceeding on the separation
shall be suspended.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 45.

( No reference in Proj et)
Si la femm e , qui demande la sepa
ration, a quitte ou d eclare vouloir quit
ter le domicile du mari, le juge indi
quera la maison dans laquelle elle doit
resider pendant la p oursuite de la sepa
ration.
La femme est tenue de justifier d e
cette residence, toutes Jes fois qu'elle
en est requise ; faute d'en justifier,
toute poursuite de la separation est
suspendue.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Art. 148

-p. 33, Art.

32, Art. 1 1 .

Par. 1 same a s par. 1 , above ; but no
punctuation after "If the wife."
The wife shall be subject to prove
her said residence as often as she may
be required to do so : and in case of
no such justification every proceeding
on the separation shall be suspended.
CN 1804, Art. 268.
The wife, whether plaintiff or de
fendant in the suit for divorce, shall
be permitted to leave the domicile of
her husband pending the suit, and to
demand alimony prop ortionate to the
means o f her husband. The court
shall assign the house in which the
wife shall be bound to live, and shall
fix, if there be occasion, the amount
of the alimony which the husband shall
be obliged to pay to the wife.

1 1.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "Si la femme."

La femme demanderesse ou defende
resse en divorce, pourra quitter le domi
cile du mari pendant la poursuite, et
demander une pension alimentaire pro
portionnee aux facultes du mari. Le
tribunal indiquera l a maison dans la
quelle la femme sera tenue de resider,
et fixera, s'il y a lieu, la provision ali
mentaire que le mari sera oblige d e
lui payer.

-Art. 269.
The wife shall be bound to prove her
residence in the house assigned as often
as she may be required to do so ; in
case she fails to give such proof, the
husband may refuse her alimony, and,
if the wife is the plaintiff in the suit
for divorce, may cause her to be de
clared without right to continue the
prosecution of the suit.

La femme sera tenue de justifier de
sa residence dans la maison indiquee,
toutes !es fois qu'elle en sera requise :
a defaut de cette justification, le mari
pourra refuser la provision alimentaire,
et, si la femme est demanderesse e n
divorce, la faire declarer non recevable
a continuer ses poursuites.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book I, Title VI, Art. 33.
If the wife who sues for a divorce
has left or declared her intention to
leave the dwelling of her husband , the
court shall assign the house wherein
she shall be obliged to dwell until the
determination of the suit.
The wife shall be subject to prove
her said residence as often as she may
be required to do so : and in case she
fails to give such proof, every proceed
ing shall b e suspended.

Si la femme qui demande le divorce
a quitte ou .d eclare vouloir quitter le
domicile di.I mari, le tribunal indique
la maison dans laquelle elle doit resider
pendant la poursuite du divorce.
La femme est tenue de justifier de
cette residence toutes les fois qu' elle
en est requise : faute d'en justifier, toute
p oursuite est suspendue.

ART. 148. If the wife has not a sufficient income for her
maintenance pending the suit for separation from bed and board or
for divorce, the judge shall allow her, whether she appears as plaintiff
or defendant, a sum for her support, proportioned to her needs and
to the means of her husband. ( As amended by Acts 1 928, No. 130)
RC C- 1 4 7 , 1 6 0, 230.
1938, No. 2 02.

Acts 1 9 02 , N o . 34 ; 1 9 1 2 , N o . 1 0 5 ; 1 9 28, No. 6 5 ;
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COMPILED EDITION

RCC 1870, Art. 148.
If th� wife h s not a sufficient income for her maintena
nce during the suit for
�
separatw n, the Judge shall allow her a sum for her support,
proportio ned to the
means of the husband.
The husband can not be compelled to pay this allowance ,
unless the wife proves
.
that she has constantly resided in the house appointed by the judge.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 46.

( No reference in Projet)

Same a s above.

Si la femme n'a pas de revenus suffi
sans pour fournir a ses besoins pendant
la p o ursuite de la separation, le juge
lui accordera une pension alimentaire
proportion nee aux facultes de son mari.
Le mari n'est tenu de payer cette
pension qu'autant que la femme justifie
qu'elle a constamment reside dans la
maison indiquee par le juge.

CC 1 808, p. 32, Art. 12.

-p.

Same a s above ; but n o punctuation
after "support", or after "allowance."

33, Art. 1 2.

Si la femme n'a pas de revenus suffi
sans pour fournir a ses besoins pendant
la poursuite de la separation, le juge
Jui accordera une pension alimentaire
proportionnee aux facultes du mari.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CN 1 804, Art. 268.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 4 7, above.

-Art. 269.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 4 7, above.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book I, Title IV, Art. 34.
If the wife has not a sufficient in
come for her maintenance during the
suit for divorce, the court shall allow
her a sum for her support proportionate
to the means of her husband.
The husband cannot b e compelled to
pay this allowance unless the wife
proves that she has constantly resided
in the house assigned by the court.

Si la femme n'a pas de revenus suffi
sans pour fournir a ses besoins pendant
la poursuite du divorce, le tribunal Jui
accorde une provision alimentaire, pro
portionnee aux facultes du mari.
Le mari n'est tenu de payer cette
pension qu'autant que la femme justifie
qu'elle a constamment reside dans la
maison indiquee par le t.ribunal.

ART. 149. During the suit for separation, the wife may, for
the preservation of her rights, require an inventory and appraisement
to be made for the movables and immovables which are in possession
of her husband, and an injunction restraining him from disposing of
any part thereof in any manner.
RCC-1 1 05, 1 1 06; 1 1 09. Acts 1 924, No. 29.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 49.

(Same as Art. 149 of Proposed R evisfon of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 147.

( No reference in Projet)

During the suit for separation, the
wife may, for the preservation of her
rights, re quire an inventory and appraisement to be made of the .move"
ables and immoveables which are in
possession of her husband, and an injunction restraining him from disposing
of any p art thereof in any manner.

CC 1 808,

p.

Pendant la p oursuite de la separati0n,
la femme peut, pour la conservation de
ses droits, requerir l'inventaire et l'ap
preciation des biens meubles et im
meubles dont son mari est en p osses
sion, et qu'il lui soit enjoint de n'en
disposer en aucune maniere que ce soit.

·P·

32, Art. 13.

33, Art. 1 3.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "possession."

Same as above.
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Art. 151

C N 1 804, Art. 270.
The wife in community with her hus
band, whether plaintiff or defendant
in the suit for divorce, may, at any
stage of the proceedings, beginning with

the date of the order mentioned i n Ar
ticle 2 3 8 , require, for the preservation
of her rights, the fixing of seals o n the
movable
effects
of the
community.
These seals shall not be removed until

an inventory and appraisal is made and
the husband charged to produce them,
or to answer for their value, a s their
legal custodian.

La femme commune en biens, deman
deresse ou defenderesse en divorce,
pourra, en tout etat de cause, a partir
de la date d e l'ordonnance dont ii est
fait mention en l'article 238, requerir,
pour la conservation de ses droits, !'ap
·
position des scelles sur !es effets m o b i
liers de la co mmunaute. Ces scelles ne
seront !eves q u 'e n faisant inventaire
avec prisee, et a la charge par le mari
de representer !es choses inventoriees,
ou de repondre de leur valeur comme
gardien judiciaire.

ART. 150. From the day on which the action of separation
shall be brought, it shall not be l awful for �he husband to contract
any debt on a ccount of the community, nor to dispose of the immov•
ables belonging to the same, and any alienation by him rna<le after
that time, shall he null, if it be proved that such alienation was made
with the fraudulent view of injuring the rights of the wife.
RCC-24 0 4 .
R CC 1 870, Art. 1 50.

(Same as Art.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 48 .

150 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

( No reference i n Projet)

From the day on which the action of
separation shall be brought, it shall not
be lawful for the husband to contract
any debt on account of the com1�u

nity, nor to dispose of the immoveables
or slaves belonging to the same, and
any alienation by him made after that

time, shall be null, if it be proved that
such alienation was made with the

A compter du jour de la demande en
separation, le mari ne peut plus con
tracter aucune dette a la charge de la
communaute, ni disposer des immeubles
e t esclaves qui la composent; et toute
alienation qu'il e n ferait sera nulle, s'il
est prouve qu'elle a ete faite en fraude
·
des droits de sa femme;

fraudulent view of injuring the rights
of the wife.

CC 1808,

p.

32, Art. 14.

-p.

33, Art; 1 4.·

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "community " ; semicolon ( ; ) after
''same.''

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"co mposent."
.

CN 1 804, Art. 27 1 .

Toute obligation . contractee par · le
mari a la charge de la communaute,
toute alienation par Jui faite des irii�
m eubles qui en dependent, posterieure
ment a la date de l'ordonnance dont ii
est fait mention e n . !' article 238,. sera
d eclaree nulle, s'il esf proi:ive d'ailleurs
qu'elle ait ete i'aite OU cohtractee· en

Any obligation contracted b y the
husband on account of the community,
and any alienation by him of the im

movables belonging to it, after the
<late of the order mentioned in Article
238, shall be declared null, if it is
afterwards proved that it was made or
contracted in fraud of the rights of
the wife.

fraude des droits de l a femme.

ART. 151. The action for divorce shall he accompanied with
the same provisional proceedings to which a suit for separation from
bed and hoard may give rise.
RCC- 1 4 0 et seq.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1 5 1 .
Sarne as above.
CC

1 825.

(Same as Art. 1 5 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 ·
similar to Acts 1 8 2 7, p. 1 3 2 , § 6, and Acts 1 8 55'.
No. 307, §5 ms § 1 1 9 4 1 )

No corresponding article.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter

4-0F OBJECTIONS TO THE ACTION OF SEPARATION
FROM BED AND BOARD AND OF DIVORCE

ART. 152. The action of separation shall he extinguished by
the reconciliation of the parties, either a fter the facts which might
have given ground to such action, or after the action has been com
menced.
RCC-136, 1 3 8, 140, 1 5 3 , 1 54.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 52.
Sarne as above.
(No reference in Projet)
La demande en separation est eteinte
par la reconciliation des epoux, sur
venue, soit apres !es faits qui a uraient
pu autoriser cette action, soit apres la
demande en separation.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 49.
Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 32, Art.
Same as above.

1 5.

33, Art. 1 5 .
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "epoux", or after "survenue."
-p.

CN 1 804, Art. 272.
The action for divorce shall be ex
tinguished by the reconciliation of the
parties, either after the facts which
might have given ground to such action,
or after the action has been commenced.

L'action en divorce sera eteinte par
la reconciliation des epoux, survenue
soit depuis !es faits qui auraient pu
autoriser cette action, soit depuis la
demande en divorce.

ART. 153. In either case the plaintiff shall he precluded from
bringing his action ; hut he shall he at liberty to bring a new suit for
causes arising since the reconciliation, and therein make use _ of the
former motives to corroborate his new action.
RCC-1 40, 1 62, 164.

RCC 1 870, Art. 153.
Same as above·.
CC 1 825, Art. 150.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Dans l'un et l'autre cas, le deman
deur sera declare non recevable dans
son action; ii pourra neanmoins en in
tenter une nouvelle pour cause sur
venue depuis la reconciliation, et alors
faire usage des anciennes causes pour
appuyer sa nouvelle demande.
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CC 1808,

p. 32, Art. 16.
In either case the plaintiff shall be de
clared not admissible in his action ; but
he shall be at liberty to bring a new
suit for causes arising since the recon
ciliation and therein make use of the
former motives to corroborate his new
action.

Art. 1 56

33, Art. 1 6.
Dans l'un et dans l'autre cas, le de
mandeur sera declare non recevable
dans son action ; ii pourra neanmoins
en intenter une nouvelle pour cause
survenue depuis la reconciliation, et
alors faire usage des anciennes causes
pour appuyer sa nouvelle demande.
-p.

CN 1804, Art. 273.

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1 5 0, above.

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1 5 0 , above.

ART. 1 54. The exceptions to an action of divorce shall be the
same as those to the action of separation from bed and hoard, estah·
lished by article 1 52 and 1 53 of the Civil Code.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 54.

Sarne as above.

( Same as Art. 154 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 2 7 , p. 1 3 2 , § 5 , and Acts 1 8 5 5,
No. 3 0 7 , §4 rns § 1 1 9 3 ] )

C C 1825. No corresponding article.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

Chapter 5-0F THE EFFECTS OF SEPARATION FROM BED
AND BOARD AND OF DIVORCE
ART. 155. Separation from bed and hoard carries with it
separation of goods and effects.
RCC- 1 5 6, 1 59, 225, 2 4 2 5 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 55.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 5 1 .

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
La separation de corps entraine tou
j ours celle des bi ens.
-p. 35, Art. 1 7 .

CC 1808, p. 34, Art. 17.

Same a !) above.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 3 1 1 .

Separation from bed and board shall
always carry with it separation of goods
and effects.

La separation de corps emportera tou
j ours separation de biens.

ART. 1 56. In case of separation from bed and board, the party
against whom it shall have been pronounced, shall lose all the ad
vantages or donations,* the other party may have conferred by the
marriage contract or since, and the party at whose instance the sep·
aration has been obtained, shall preserve all those to which such party
would have been entitled ; and these dispositions are to take place
even in case the advantages and donations were reciprocally made.
RCC-1 2 3 , 1 3 6 , 1 5 5 , 225, 1 5 6 4 , 17 43 et seq., 2 4 0 5, 2 4 2 5 et seq.

Rec 1870, Art. 1 56.

Same as above.
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Art. 1 57
CC 1 825, Art. 152.

Same as above.

COMPILED EDITION
(Projet, p. 1 1. Amendm ent adopted; comment by
redactors)
En cas de separation de corps, I'epoux;
contre qui elle sera prononcee, perdra
tous !es avantages* que l'autre �poux
Jui avait faits, par contrat de mariage
ou depilis ; et l 'epoux qui aura obtenu
la separation, conservera Jes siens·
encore qu'ils aient ete stipules reci�
proques, et que la reciprocite n'ait pas
lieu.

CC 1808, p. 34, Art. 1 8.

-p. 35, Art. 18.

In case of separation, any donation
which the husband or wife may have
made the one to the other, in consid
eration of their marriage, shall be void
and without effect, reserving to the
courts of j ustice always the right of
allowing an alimony to the wife, accord
ing to the circumstances of the husband
and to the nature and exigencies of
the case.

En cas de separation, tous !es avan
tages que Jes epoux auront pu se faire. en
consideration du mariage, deviendront
nuls et de nu! effet, sauf aux c0urs de
justice a accorder a la femine, une pen
sion alimentaire sur Jes biens du mari, en
proportion des moyens de celui-ci, et
suivant l'exigeance du cas et la nature
·
des circonstances. · ·

CN 1 804, Art. 299.

No matter what may have been the
cause for divorce, excepting mutual
consent, the husband or wife, against
whom it shall have been granted, shall
lose all the advantages which the other
party shall have made to him or her,
whether by marriage contract or since
the marriage.
-Art. 300.

The party at whose instance the
divorce has been obtained shall preserve
all the advantages conferred on him
by the other party ; and these dispo
sitions are to take place even in case
the advantages were reciprocally made.

Pour quelque cause que le divorce ait
lieu, hors le cas du consentement mu
tuel, l'epoux contre lequel le divorce
aura ete admis, perdra tous Jes avan
tages que l'autre epoux lui avait faits,
soit par leur contrat de mariage, soit
depuis le mariage contracte.

L'epoux qui aura obte nu le divorce,
conservera !es avantages a Jui faits
par l'autre epoux, encore qu'ils aient
ete stipules reciproques et. que la re
ciprocite n'ait pas lieu.

* " O r donations" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 157. In all cases of separation and of divorce the chit-·
dren shall he placed 1111det the care of the party who shall have
obtained the separation or divorce unless the judge � shall, for the
greater advantage of the children, order_ that some or all of them
shall he entrusted to the care of the other party; Th e party urider·
whose care a child or children is placed, or to whose care a child or
children has been entrusted, shall of right become natural tutor or
tutrix of said child or children to the same extent and with the· same
effect as if the other. party had died. (As amended by Acts 1924,
.

·

No. 74)

.

.

.

.

. .

. ..
.
.

. .

Rcc�146, 2 1 6.
Art. 1 57.

I n all cases of separation and of divorce, the children shall be placed under
the care of the party who shall have obtained the separation or divoree ; unless
the judge shall for the greater advantage of the children, order that some or all
of them shall be entrusted to the care of the other party. (As amended by Acts
1 9 2 1 , E.S., No. 38)
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Art. 1 58

( Same a s Art. 1 5 7 of Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )
In all cases of separation, the children shall be placed under the care o f the
party who shall have obtained the separation, unless the judge shall, for the
greater adva ntage of the children, and with the advice of the family meeting,
order that some or all of them shall be intrusted to the care of the other party.
In all cases of divorce the minor children shall be placed under the tutorship
of that party who shall have obtained the di,·orce.
RC C 1870, Art. 1 5 7 .

( "-:o n:fe1·ence in Pro jet)

CC 1825, Art. 1 53.

In all cases of separation, the chil
dren shall b e placed under the care of
the party who shall have obtained the
separation, unless the judge shall, for
the greater advantage of the children,
1.1nd with the advice of the meeting of
the family, order that some or all of
them shall be entrusted to the care of
the other party.
CC 1808,

p. 34, Art.
'Same · as above ;
spelled "trusted" ; no
"the judge shall'', or
dren."
·

Dans tous Jes cas OU la separation e;;t
prononcee, les enfans i;;eront conftes
a l'epoux qui a obtenu cette separation,
a moins que le juge n ' ordonne, d'apres
l'avis de l'assemblee de famille, pour le
plus grand avantage des enfans, que
tous ou quelques-uns d'eux seront con
fies aux soins de l'autre epoux.

35, Art. 1 9 .
Same a s above.

19.

-p.

but "entrusted"
punctuation after
after "of the chil

CN 1804, Art. 302.

The children . shall be entrusted to
the care of the party who shall have
obtained the divorce, unless the court,
on the petition of the family or of
the commi$saire du Gouvernement, and
for the greater advantage of the chil
dren, orders that all or some of them
be entrusted to the care of the other
party or of a third person.

Les enfans seront confies a l'epoux
qui a obtenu le divorce, a moins que
le tribunal, sur la demande de la fa
mille, ou du commissaire du Gouverne
ment, n'ordonne, pour le plus grand
avantage des enfans, que tous ou quel
ques-uns d'eux seront confies aux soins
soit de l'autre epoux, soit d'une tierce
personne.

ART. 158. This separation or divorce shall not in any case
deprive the children born of the m arriage, of any of the advantages
which were secured to them by law, or by the marriage contract o f
their father and mother ; hut there is no right t o a n y claim on the part
of such children, except in the manner and under the circumstances,
where such claims would have taken place, if there had been n o
separation.
RCC--:227, 1 564.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 58;
c

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1 5 8 of Proposed Revision of 18 6 9 ;
in conformity with Acts 1 8 2 7 , p . 1 32, §7, and Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 3 07, §6 [RS H 1 9 5 ] )

C C 18251 Art. 1 54.

( No reference in Projet)
.. .This separation shall not in any case
La separation de corps ne prive, clans
deprive the children born of the mar
aucun cas, Jes enfans nes de ce ma
riage, of any of the advantages which
riage, d'aucuns des avantag-es qui leur
were secured to them by law, or by the
etaient assures par Jes lois ou par Jes
marriage contract of their father and
c onventions matrimoniales de leur pere
mother; but there is no right to any
et mere ; mais il n'y aura d'ouverture
claim on the part of such children , ex
aux droits des enfans, que de la meme
cept in the manner and under the cir
maniere et dans Jes memes circonstances
cumstan ces, where such claims would
ou ils se seraient ouverts, s'il n'y avait
have taken place, if there had been no
pas eu de separation.
separation.
CC 1808,

p.

-p. 35, Art. 20.

34, Art. 20.

Same as above ; but
after "des enfans."

The separation shall not in any case
deprive· the children born of the mar-
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riage of any of the advantages, which
were secured to them by law or by the
marriage contract of their father and
'llother, but there is no right to any
claim on the part of such children, ex
cept in the manner and under the cir
cumstances where such claims would
have taken place if there had been ao
separation.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 304.
The dissolution of marriage by di
vorce decreed judicially shall not de
prive the children born of the marriage,
of any of the advantages which were
secured to them by law, or by the mar
riage �ontract of their father and
mother ; but there is no right to claim
on the part of such children, except in
the manner and under the circum
stances, where such claims would have
taken place, if there had been no di
vorce.

La dissolution du mariage par le di
vorce admis en justice, ne privera les
enfans nes de ce mariage, d'aucun des
avantages qui Jeur etaient assures par
Jes lois, ou par Jes conventions matri
moniaJes de leurs pere et mere ; mais
ii n'y aura d ' ouverture aux droits des
enfans que de la meme maniere et dans
Jes memes circonstances ou ils se se
raient ouverts s'il n'y avait pas eu de
divorce.

ART. 159. The effects of a divorce shall not only be the same
as are determined in the case of a separation from bed and board, but
it shall also dissolve forever the bonds of matrimony, between the
parties, and place them in the same situation with respect to each
other as if no marriage had ever been contracted between them.
RCC-13 6, 1 3 9, 1 5 5 , 225.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 59.
Same as above.
CC 1 825.

( Same as Art. 1 5 9 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1 8 2 7 , p. 1 3 2 , § §7, 9, and Acts 1 855,
No. 307, § 6 [RS § 1 1 9 5 1 )

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 160. If the wife who has obtained the divorce has not
sufficient means for her maintenance, the Court may allow her in its
discretion, out of the property and earning;; of her husband, alimony
which shall not exceed one-third of his income ; provided, howev�r,
that in cases where, under the laws of this State a divorce is granted
solely on the ground that the married persons have been living sepa·
rate and a part for a certain specified period of time, and the husband
has obtained a divorce upon the ground of such living separate and
apart, and the wife has not been at fault, then the Court may allow
the wife in its discretion, out of the property and earnings of her
husband, alimony which shall not exceed one-third of his income.
This alimony shall he revocable in case it should become un
necessary, and in case the wife should contract a second marriage.
(As amended by Acts 1 934, 2 E.S., No. 27)
RCC-148, 230.

Acts 1 9 3 8 , No. 2 0 2 ; 1 9 3 8 , No. 4 3 0.

Art. 1 60.
If the wife who has obtained the divorce has not sufficient means for her
maintenance, the Court may allow her in its discretion, out of the property and
earnings of her husband, alimony which shall not exceed one-third of his income;
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Art. 161

provided, however, that in cases where the husband has obtained judgment of
divorce on the ground that the married persons have been living separate and
apart for a period of seven years or more, and the wife has not been at fault,
then the comt may allow the wife in its discretion, out of the property and earn
ings of her husband, alimony which shall not exceed one-thfrd of his income.
This alimony shall be revocable in case it should become unnecessary, and in
case the wife should contract a second marriage. (As amended by Acts 1 928,
No. 2 1 )
Art. 1 60.

If the wife who has obtained the divorce has not sufficient means for her
maintenance, the Court may allow her in its discretion, out of the property and
earnings of her husband, alimony which shall not exceed one-third of his income.
This alimony shall be revocable in case it should become unnecessary, and in case
the wife should contract a second marriage. (As amended by Acts 1 9 1 6 , No. 2 4 7 )
( Same as Art. 1 60 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1827, p. 1 3 2 , § 8 , and Acts 1 855, No.
3 0 7 , §7 r ns n 1 9 6 l )
If the wife who has obtained the divorce, has not sufficient means for her
maintenance, the court may allow her, in its discretion, out of the property of
her husband, alimony which shall not exceed one-third of his income.
This alimony shall be revocable in case it should become unnecessary, and in
case the wife should contract a second m arriage.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 60.

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

C C 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 301.

If the husband an d wife shall not
have conferred any advantages on each
other, or if those conferred shall not
appear sufficient to assure the mainte
nance of the p arty who has obtained
the divorce, the court may allow him
or her, out of the property of the other
party, alimony which shall not exceed
one-third of the income of the other
party. This alimony shall be revocable
in case it should become unnecessary.

Si Jes epoux ne s'etaient fait aucyn
avantage, ou si ceux stipules ne parais
saient pas suffisans pour assurer la sub
sistance de l'epoux qui a obtenu le di
vorce, le tribunal pourra Jui accorder,
sur Jes biens de l'autre epoux, une pen
sion alimentaire, qui ne pourra exceder
le tiers des revenus de cet autre epoux.
Cette pension sera revocable dans le cas
ou elle cesserait d'etre necessaire.

ART. 161. In case of divorce, on account of adultery, the guilty
party can never contract matrimony with his or her accomplice m
adultery, under the penalty of being considered and prosecuted a s
guilty o f the crime o f bigamy, a n d under the penalty o f nullity o f
the new marriage.
RCC-12 , 93, 1 1 5, 1 37.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 6 1 .

Same a s above.

Acts 1 8 9 8, No. 93, § 1 .

RS-80 0.

( Same as Art. 1 6 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 869 ;
same as Acts 1 827, p. 1 3 2 , § 10 , and Acts 1855, No.
ao1, §8 r ns H 197 l )

C C 1825. No corresponding article.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
C N 1804, Art. 298.

In the case of a divorce judicially de
creed on account of adultery, the guilty
party can never contract matrimony
with his or her accomplice. The adulter
ous wife shall be sentenced by the same
judgment, at the request of the Public
Prosecutor, to confinement in a house of
correction, for a definite term, which
shall not be less than three months nor
more than two years.

Dans le cas de divorce admis en jus
tice pour cause d'adultere, l'epoux cou
pable ne pourra jamais se marier avec
son complice. La femme adultere sera
condamnee par le meme jugement, et
sur la requisition d u ministere public,
a la reclusion dans une maison de cor
rection, pour un temps determine, qui
ne pourra etre moindre de trois mois,
ni exceder deux annees.
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